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Murray: From Sonnets in Progress
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FROM SONNETS IN PROGRESS

SONNET V

Ho tell me bedtime inn three stories;
Sleep;
Once supine a clock the cradle rocked,
~They sailed a seagone sieve from Hickory dock
To help the little Bow peep for her sheep.
Who tolled the bellboy when to ring for Rose
Is red, the violins are blueblurs?
Dream;
Oh pieman milkman, have you any cream? Seashell has music wherever sea flows;
A spoon soon stirs to watch the heated cow
Jumping the moon;
Is that how stars airbourne?
"
Boy blew, boyblew, drum blow your horn
The sleepers in beddow must wake;
Wake now;
Eiffel as leap, I deed not ear the stories; .
Wake up~ wakeup, WAKEupl The morning glories I

SONNET XIV

Christmas Eve with Adam in his nest
Inscribed the griefing card with ought, oh graft,
Rhyme of the ancient foreigner, whose quest
Was for Redemption in a ill starred craft.
Christ in a stable on His cradle-cross
Directed the choir of angels: Adeste
Fide1ess;
While the wretched albatross
Hung on Adam's neck, perversity's prey.
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The maculate deception is exposed;
Christ came to shrive him of Original Sin
With Satan in the after glow deposed; :

But ~dam's crossbow wanted the migpt have been
And when the three nice men came from the East
He took them home to join the wedding feast.
PHILIP

MURRAY

BREAKFAST ON THE,TRAIN

Warm and peaceful in the long, high car
With good coffee inside, good-4'"
Not as coffee perhaps, but goodlthough,
People are warm with smiles.
There is .nothing anxious
About such a journey.
Anxiety, after all,
Is the privilege of the cold and foodless.
~
Here, even, it seems possible
That'the future will be bright and the country
Make ~ fine economic recovery,
Sloughing its anxieties also

Like an old snake.
And if there's an avenue to revolution here
People will walk it with smiling faces,
~d love will be a.. high:'sounding and pleasant thing.
Hurrah! the people will cry. Hurrah for Spring!
NICHOLAS
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